
Rough draft, 5/9/05 HSCTA minutes 

 

Present:  Addie Euba, Bill Good, Peggy Good, Cheryl McCormick, Shawn O'Brien  

(Andrea?) 

Absent:  Jean Carter, Stacy Brasseaux, John Sykes 

 

Visitors:  Derrell Cohoon 

 

(Since I don't have a note on the adoption of the minutes maybe there wasn't a motion) 

 

Treasurer's Report: 

 

Peggy Good briefed the board on the treasurer's report, copy attached.  Ms. Euba moved 

that the report be approved, Ms. McCormick seconded the motion, and the board 

unanimously approved the report. 

 

Recommendations for a Security Plan proposed by the Security Committee were 

presented by the Chairman, copy attached. (sorry I don't have clean copy)  The board 

agreed to the proposed level of funding during high risk periods and to ask residents to 

contribute $20 annually, payable in September along with annual membership dues, to 

enhance the security patrols or to be used for other security related projects. 

 

The board discussed implementation of a project to avail residents of motion detector 

lights and reasonable installation thereof on properties deemed to be dangerously dark.  It 

was agreed that the board could identify properties that would benefit or that residents 

could apply for lights, for which the board would bear the cost up to a total of $1,000 per 

year with maintenance by the resident. 

 

Mr. Good said he was looking into the use of a security call box to be placed at the 

crossroads of the neighborhood, i.e., Capitol Grocery, which he said are used on the LSU 

campus and which can be used only to dial 9-1-1. 

 

The final recommendation was to have a speaker address security-related topics at the 

September annual meeting.  Ms. O'Brien raised the point that such a talk might be better 

suited to a second membership meeting during the year.  The chairman noted that the 

bylaws do allow for two annual membership meetings. 

 

Ms. Euba moved to accept the committee's recommendations, with the change reflected 

immediately above.  Ms. McCormick seconded the motion and the board unanimously 

accepted the security committee's proposed security plan. 

 

Bicentennial Events: 

 

Ms. O'Brien reported that the band Righteous Buddha has been booked to play at the 

annual meeting/party on September 17th at a cost of $700.  The location of the party has 

yet to be determined. 



She noted that the opening reception for the exhibit of historic photographs curated by 

John Sykes and entitled "A Spanish Town Album" would be Thursday night, May 12th 

from 5:30-7:00 p.m. at the Old Governor's Mansion. 

 

Ms. O'Brien stated that she would call a meeting of the Bicentennial Events Committee to 

discuss the neighborhood art exhibit planned for November/December at  Capitol 

Grocery and, with Mike Herschman, would report on the progress of planning the event 

at the next board meeting.   

 

EBR Historical Preservation Commission 

 

Mr. Good reported on the EBR Historical Preservation Commission and made available 

an information bulletin from the Office of the City Parish Planning Commission and 

letter inquiring whether the neighborhood wants to be considered for designation as a 

local historic district.  He said he will have a draft of a list of proposed properties ready 

for the next board meeting. 

 

Ms. Euba suggested trying to have an HSTCA board member appointed to the 

preservation commission when a vacancy arises.   

 

Ms. McCormick emphasized that the board should get involved sooner rather than later 

and reported hearing that developer Richard Preis has acquired property on Lakeland Dr. 

adjacent to property he already owns with plans to build a condominium highrise.   

 

The board agreed to discuss the issue further at the next meeting. 

 

DDD Updates 

 

Mr. Cohoon reported that Mayor Holden has requested capital outlay funding for 

development of the riverfront but noted that such funding would not be available this 

year.  The mayor is also proposing a children's museum downtown, he said.   

 

In response to a question, he said there is no news regarding discussion of locating the 

main library downtown. 

 

Mr. Cohoon said that the "Live at Five" Friday afternoon concert series has grown to the 

extent that the producers are considering adding shows to the biannual series of concerts, 

currently six weeks each. 

 

He reported that the DDD has scheduled Restoration Renaissance for October 29th.  The 

board discussed the fact that this is the same date set for the State Library's Festival of the 

Book and supported asking the DDD to reconsider the date so as not to conflict with the 

latter.  Mr. Cohoon said he would inquire into the reasoning behind setting the date at the 

same time as another well established downtown event. 

 

Other Business 



Peggy Good offered to oversee a canvassing of the neighborhood to add to the database 

of residents and their contact information.  She asked for help from board members to 

supply such information on various blocks of the neighborhood and said she hopes to 

have the project completed in time to use it to invite neighbors to the annual meeting in 

September.  She also suggested that HSTCA letterhead be designed to incorporate a logo 

and names of board members.  It was agreed that Jean Carter's flamingo design used on 

the bicentennial t-shirts should be used as such logo.  Ms. O'Brien suggested that, rather 

than having letterhead professionally printed, it could be designed so as to be printable 

on-line making it easy to keep up with changes to the membership of the board and its 

officers. 

 

The next regular meeting of the HSTCA board was scheduled for Monday, June 6th, due 

to a conflict of three of the members on the regular second Monday of the month. 


